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THE TIN ROOFS SONG

By William J. Acker
Grant me one longing, 0 time, in

your flight.
Turn backward "with, me, if but for

tonight!
Take me back home to my room

'neath the eaves.
Where I may list to the swish of the

leaves
On the roof above, and the glad re-

frain
In the pit-a-p-at of the falling rain.
Sing, sing me to sleep with the tin

roofs song
Of the rain beating on it all night

long.

0, the tin roof's song of my boyhood
days,

Told naught of the world with its
warring ways!

But its droning sound brought a
sweet content,

And a wholesome rest for a glad day
spent

So fain I brigs, O time, a request,
When I am worn and in need of a rest,
Sing, sing me to sleep with the tin

roof's song
Of the rain beating on it all night

long!

GOLD OR LEAD? Leaden Text
No. 1 "It is not lawful for the state
any more than for the individual to
hold in equal favor different kinds of
religion." Immortal Dei of Leo XIII.,
Nov. 1, 1885, Jesuit Wynne's transla-
tion.

Is C. H. of Golden Text fame, a
schemer, a dupe or a clever educator?
For instance, in No. 3 he or she says:
Leo XIII. and Gregory XVI. agree.
As a matter of fact, Gregory con-
demns the sophisms mentioned, and
they are the sophisms that Leo ap-
proves or seems to approve. A crit-
ical reading of his text will show the
theologian under the skillful diplomat
that he was.

Again, in No. 6 C. H. tells us a!

pfiesf may teach the truth 300 yeaiS
after somebody else started to teach
it, and was stopped. Of course, the
conservative reactionary had a right
to stop it 300 years ago!

Again , Dr. Ryan of sociological
fame is a greater scholar than An-

drew Dickson White, who only "inti-mate- s"

regarding Bruno. Dr. Ryan(
can only go so far in hiBtory. Any
Catholic theologian may go so far
in anything, but no farther.

Our Sunday Visitor continues the
work of poisoning the wells of knowl-
edge in good old orthodox fashion. Is
C. H. trying to poison the wells?
Modernist.

ARCHBISHOP QUIGLEY'S SUC-
CESSOR. Speculation is and has
been rife among those who have no
Voice in the selection of a successor
to the lamented Archbishop Quigley.
And while certain newspapers in-

dulged this speculation during the
time the remains of the lamented
archbishop lay in the episcopal resi-

dence or' in the cathedral over which
he ruled" wisely and well for 12 years,
I, as a Catholic, emphatically con-

demn that speculation. Until the
lamented dead was laid to rest the
voices of clergy and laity alike should
have been hushed in silence.

But the great churchman who built
so much in Catholic education and
Catholic charity, who "reformed the
clergy," and whose name for years
will be a household word in the affec-
tions of the Catholic clergy and laity
alike, who have recognized his
greatness, is now laid to rest

It is fitting, therefore, that the
name of his successor should how
be discussed. And as a Catholic I
pray the Holy Ghost will jealously
guard the future of- - the Catholic
church in Chicago by inspiring those
who have the selection of his suc-
cessor to "forget" and "disregard"
Bishop Muldoon (Rockford) and
Bishop Dunne (Peoria) when mak-
ing the selection. The Dunne ma-
chine has too long, bsen a disturbing


